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a mining camp. There are a number of 
locations in the vicinity of the camp, but 
there has not been sufficient work done 
upon them to determine their value. 
What is keeping back the country is the 
fact that congress has not thrown the 
reservation open to settlement. Pros
pectors are free to take up mineral 
claims, but this is the only way that 
title can be acquired to the land, and 
this fact tends to check development. 
Jt is hoped by those who are on the res
ervation that the congress that convened 
on Mondav of this week will pass a law 
giving the Colville Indians their portion 
of the land, throwing the rest open to
settlement. . .. , ™

Eureka now has a population of 300, 
but would doubtless be much larger as 
soon as the land in that vicinity is 
thrown open for settlement. At present 
the Indians and the squaw men are 
mairing money there. There is one 
squaw man, who has a large ranch dose 
to Eureka, and it is thelnest kind of 
hay land. For this hay he is paid $35 
per ton in the stack. Of this sum fully 
$34 is profit. From this it will be seen 
that the lot of the Indian and the squaw 

on the reservation at present is a

WILL SOON SHIP OREU ' _____mm
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>
I Two Dollars aEvening Star to Join the List of 

Producers.
F-

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

N.GREENING frSONS L?| A LARGE SY1
THE ORE IN THE DRIFTS

'1
WARRINGTONTenders For the Hauling of the Ore 

From the Mine to the Railroad 
Have Been Called For—An Option 
on Property Will Expire on 17th.

ENGLAND. Sir Adolphe Caron of 
ganizes a New

^ <

ole e a e e

HAYWARD BROS. & CO., IT WILL OPERATs

>The Evening Star expects shortly to 
join the list of shippers. Sloping in the 
drifts from the main shaft is now in 
progress, and next week will see teams 
at work hauling out the ore.

The connection between the upper 
tunnel and the main shaft has been 
completed, and work is now being con
centrated in the workings at the bottom
of the shaft. Drifts along the vein at 
this point were opened up some time 
ago, and sloping is now easy, since the 
ore cab be extracted through the upper 
tunnel. The vein at the point whpre 
the breaking of the ore is in progress 
varies in width up to six feet.
Sorting is somewhat hindered through 
lack of water, but it is found that about 
40 per cent of the ore chute is fit to ship. I Edward Kane, who has been the man- 
The reel is well adapted to concentra- ^ leeeee of the Internationalbe broken downdaily. ««MblteM f**L"*_ Joh^A

hSSllnê S tDh°eW o^to the*Boesland Matiytheoroer of the building. Kane having out the ore to the noeeiana j»» v, no e8ort to pay the scores of
%rork in the lower tunnel baa been clamoring editor, who preeent  ̂Ws

ïïürs,dsSasih£"ïîiàr,Æ sidK-.p 3 •«««■*. - «-g~;
expire on the 17th of the month. Judg- Union n°tel and affairs m tins e

ROSSLAND, B. O.P. O. Box 783. It Is Made Up of Some of 
Men on Both Side» of i 
Hae Strong Connection 
and France.

K

Hayward Bros, i Go.
*

L. Davis of London, Ez 
sentative of one of the larg 

. that has yet been organic 
~ in British Columbia, left 1 

days since for this section 
to arrive here shortly. J 
ing expert of the North S 
Development company, li 
tawa. This company has 
by Sir Adolphe Caron. It 
with a Parisian syndicate 
London syndicate. Mr* E 
to this section is I 
mines that have been offi 
to his company.

The Canadian company ii 
• Sir Adolphe Caron, preside 

man M. Jones, president of 
Harris company of Toron 
president ; Richard P. Lt 
New York, son-in-law of 
largest stockholder of tl 
mine, 2nd vice-president ; i 
J. A. Chaplean, lieutena" 
Quebec ; BBWWWi 
tawa; A. M. Crosbie, To 
Carlow, president of the 0 
ings Loan and Investme 
Toronto ; D. C. Corbin, prei 
Sc Fort Sheppard railway* 
naugh, G. J. Gould, New 1 
Kennedy, lumberman, Qi 
James O’Brien, Montreal^ « 
Ottawa, Ont.; Thomas : 
Arthur ; W. A. Allen, Otts 
heimer, Toronto; Charles 3 
Catherines; James Dunsz 
Columbia ; Wilson Smith, i 
A. Taillon, acting treasui 
Walmsley, Toronto ; 1
Webb, New York; 
White, and W. R. White, < 
to; and Hon. J. H. Turaei 
British Columbia; A. H. 1 
to, acting secretary. The 
the Bank of Montreal.

The Canadian syndicate 
touch with a Parisian sya 
posed of La Banque de Pari 
Bas, the largest bank 
de France, La Banque Int 
Paris, La Compagnie Fran< 
d’or et d’exploration de 
works in sympathy with tl 
Exploration of London ; t 
names have bad more tba

pc
P. O. Box 783. Rossland. B. C.

/
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\ Sole Agents for.«
man 
happy one. Hardy Patent Pick Co., Limited,

KMusic Hall Difficulties.
After running hopelessly into» debt, Mining Tools, Ac.

SHEFFIELD, England.
!

Hayward-Tyler & Company■Hi*-hr-
u:j£;

Electrical and 

Hydraulic Engineers,

LONDON, ENGLAND,

Pumps for Mining and all other pur
poses, Hydraulic Presses, etc.

..

■

Sandycroft Foundry & Engineering Co., Ltd.THOROUGHLY GRATEFULTHE NO. 1 BOLD.

Warrington Wire Rope Co., Ltd.
LIVERPOOL.

Alex. Dick Purchases It For the Bum 
of $800,000.

The Spokesman-Review of Tuesday | Mr> Stephen Beliele Gladly Telia 
announces the sale of the $b. 1, on Red 
Mountain, to Alexander Dick of Boss-
land for $200,000, with a cash payment | After other Remedies Failed to Help

Him, Dr. William»’ Fink Fills

tiO :

Ch©st©r, England.How He Was Cured.
* toX

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OFI ROBERT HUDSONof $50,000. Dick, according to the re
port, declined, for business reasons, to
give the names of his principals, and as 
it is known that he is connected with.
two^or three syndicates it is impossible William street the* bulk of
toj^tein for whom the property was gg ^neond

xfr T>ick wu seen by a Minks report- it is there that the Montreal cold 8tor- 
er Tuesday Xif Xenrê to the r^rt ageand ‘reeriugcom,»n,-e

$ssa,,%XAsi
s&KggjrAargp-q-6?»783- : 

. auL.xiBtxm^-Bfrf?
» a Ann nnun m botthdakt. I grateful man on the face of the earth to-

After

MINING AND MILLING flACHINERY 9-

Trucks and Railway 
Tramming Planta.
Mining Barrows.
Kibbles and Skips.

LEEDS. ENGLAND.

For particulars. Apply MPK—WiBIISI.—M

HAYWARD BROS. & COMPANY, ->

AGENTS,
ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA

f
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company may think fit and in particular for 
cash or tor shares, debentures or securities of 
any other company having objects altogether or 
in part similar to thoae of this company: |

(o.) To promote any other company or com-

I Licence Authorizing an Extra-Pro
vincial Company to CarryA VERY DEEP SHAFT IMISIIS BIB. & PUPU after-

“Companies Act, 1897.”
•} 1 may seem 

benefit thisp/.. ; •< Canada:. : ~ v .
Province of British Columbia

SlSiaSI
or effect all or any oi the objects herrinafter 

set forth to which the legislative authority of 
the legislature of British Columbia «tends.

The head office of the company is situate in

The amount of the capital of the company is 
^40,000; divided into 40,000 shares of yfi each.

The head office of the company in this pro
vince is situate in the city of Rossland, and 
Lionel Banbury Webber, gentleman, whosead- 
dress is Rossland, is the attorney for the com-
^The objects for which the company has been
established and so licensed are:— ____ .

(a.) To enter into the agreement referred to m 
clause 2 of the Articles of Association, and to 
carry the same into effect with or without mod

Vb.) To purchase, take on lease °r otherwise 
acquire any mines, mining rights and 
erous land in the province °f_®n*18h. 
or elsewhere, and any interest therein, and to 
explore, work, «croise, develop and turn to 
account the same;

(c.) To crush, win, get

WAGON BO AD TO BOUNDABT. grateful man on the face of the ei 
——— j day that man is Stephen Beliale.

The more the acheme to construct a goffering indescribable agonies for eev- 
wagon road from Rossland to the Bonn- etal months, he is now the picture of 
dary country is discussed "the more its [ health and feels tbatg is hie 
friends increase*. It meets,with, the en-1 all the worid how he was r®*Wr^^to 
thueiastic approbation of those who health and happiness. Mr. Beliele ex- 
have the best interest of the camp at | jiis trmAles, now^ fortunately^a

heart and who know a „— ,—--------- ., _
it is unfolded <to them. A well-known Herald recently

' civil engineer, who has been over 1 a11 of t]
^0lknevT^Sie*rount^by^Sart^imd^he I room without my coat or cap on and 
felt satisfied that a road could be built then back to the other parts of theware- 
for about $300 per mile. It would he houée to the warmer. atfnqsphere.^OTt 
necessary tooonstruct about 30 miles, a ye« ago I Wme very Ü1 with a com- 
and this could bevbuilt for say $10,0001 pliçaüon ^disearos^ J was suffering

wotidbTwiUmilto teLrSie'a^toSt ït 18^ting ni^Wdirordere each «Jçk I ^^T^md Captain Haji expects to 
that price. The grade would be heavy in headache and loes of appehte. I began ™ ■

• places, and he did not think a team doctonng, but I aeagff to gtoarworse | raise 
oould Raul much over from 1.000 to 1,500-1 every day. I tb1«P‘ litfle, and

m or in
Le Boi Workings to Be Deepened to 

- .. - 1,600 Feet. ^•'* 'T;
“^ATo invest and deal with the moneys of the 
company not immediately required, upon such 
feecbnties and in such manner as may from time

to customers of and persons having dealings 
with the company, and to guarantee the per
formance of contracts by members of or persons 
having dealings with the company, and to draw, 
accept, indorse and issue bills of exchange, 
promissory notes, warrants and other negotiable 
or transferable instruments, and to aflow cus
tomers and others to draw on the company to 
such an extent and on such terms as may be 
arranged: and to receive money on deposit 
interrat or otherwise, and to discount bills, and 
generally to carry on business as bankers: »

(r.) To obtain any provisional order or Act of 
Parliament for enabling the company to carry 
any of its objects into effect, or for effecting any 
modification of the company’s constitution:

(a.) To raise, or borrow, or secure the payment 
of money in such manner and in such terms as 
may seem expedient, and in particular by mort
gage, or by issue of debentures or debenture stock, 
whether perpetual or otherwise ,-and charged or 
not charged upon the whole or any part of the 
property df the companv, both present and 
rature, including its uncalled capital:

■j (t.) To remunerate any parties for services 
rendered or to be rendered in placing, or assist
ing to place, any shares in the company’s capital, 
or any debentures, debenture stock, or other — 
securities of the company, or in or about the 
conduct of the business thereof:

(u.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, lease, 
mortgage, dispose of, turn to account, or other
wise deal with all or any part of the property 
and rights oi the company-. ...

(vO To distribute any of the property of the 
company amongst its members in specie:

(w.) To do aU or any of the above things m 
any part of the world, and either as principals, 
agents, contractors or otherwise, ahd either 
alone or in conjunction with others, and either 
by or through agents, sub-contractors, trustees
or otherwise: . ,

(x.) To do all such other things as are inci
dental or conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects, and. so that the word “company 
in this clause, when not used in reference to the 
company, shall be deemed to include any pan* 
uership or other body of persons, whether incor
porated or not incorporated, and whether domi
ciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere.

Given under my hand and seal of office» 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 22aa 
day of November, one thousand eight bu narco 
and ninety-seven.

[l. s.]
!2 9-4t
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_ Canadian is composed o 
ial Mines Exportation comp 
John Morrison and T. 8. Mi 

Mr. Davis, in a, recent 
with an Ottawa correspol 
“I have been all my life in n 
lions, beginning with the di 
ing as a" practical expert, 
and 51 was in Transvaal ai 
land; after that I went t
tralia, thence to Brazil, anc 
turn from Brazil I came 0 
was traveling in the intei 
Companie Française des 1 
d’exploration, 20 Rue 
Paris, and the Explo 
pany, 11 Corn hill , the 
est mining organizations in 
have also had something to 
Calaro mine in Venezuela 
rived in Canada on October 
been engaged in Nova Sc 
over the various property 
by the North Star company 
night for British Oolnmfc 
properties offered to the co 
the expert of the sync 
is partner in the Europe 
The fact of getting together 
syndicate of men who are 
risk moneys except on n 
ground will secure only th 
being floated, 
tigate fully before securing

thec out

A LARGER CABLE NEEDED . The market for the past week has been 
steady, prices showing an upward ten
dency.

Josie has been in good demand 
29 cents.

Poorman has found ready sale 
at 8% cents.

Monte Cristo remains firm 
around 20 cents. ,
4?The future of the week is the reported 

W worse j raise about 200 tons of ore daily for a ^ ^ the No. 1 to an influental English

wagons, however, could be run over it at work, and even the exertion oi moving I ^ gtationed at the 600-ioot level, ;n gharee, the company to be capitalised
a good of apeed. Then pasaengmra »bont worfdtire me out. J^h d ^ calculated to drain the whole , £100,000. This property is partie
bïïg<and°then I ^ Jlf with “me! I also suffeml I mine, as ita capacity i. 200 gallons per ul„]y well aituated.adjoining the War

to the Boundary country and submit to from a 8®ve5® PalrL * minute. Eagle, the Josie and the Mom ta.
great inconveniences, as is the case at | Dunng that^time l had tned^mmiy m^ j ^ork will soon be commenced sinking There are several offers reported for

mÊWMMmzY
without my coat or cap on and

Force of 846 Hen Are Employed, 
and the Output of Ore I» 800 Tone 
per Day—A New Pump for the Iron

here. About •l -

Thrive Roi is noY^orking at its 
He further1 said that hê I with indigestion, biliousness and the re-1 fulle8t capacity The payroll includes,

-
A..

smelt, calcine,

metaHurgical operations which may seem con- 
any of the company’s objerts;

(d.) To buy, sell, manufacture and deal in min
erals, plant, machinery, implements, conven
iences, provisions and things ca^bleofbdlng 
used in connection with metallurgical operations 

its' or required by workmen and others employea oy
th(eO>Toconstruct, carry out, maintain, improve, 
manage, work, control and superintend any 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, bridges,^res
ervoirs, water-courses, _ 
aces, saw mills, crus

ducive to

avem«uv=, », is the case at paring that time I h^ tned many m^l. wm ^ ----------------------------- lnere are ...............
h«bmi n^' tetw^herean^ î^melwLklndmÿsystem was so the main shaftto the 700-foot level, and y,,, Eliee property, hut the share-

e w___ down that life was a burden to me. I n the intention to continue sinking m- holders
yenv D«M W7V. JL reel Bore,” I i was advised to try Dr. Williams’Pink ^«itely, perhaps to the 1,000-foot level. pr0perty but rather

"!b“ shu-ï
am feeling so good that I thought it my ingfl which will be reached, and anew the adjoining property. This eeems a

i

present. Then, too, it won 
build up the country between 
the Boundary district. If the project is run 
once properly started^ I feel 
he said,
try people would 
to pay a share of, the cost of con-
nnU^Mmni^bmeftt to them asTitwoidd I doty” to” write The"_propriett>rs ôf Dr. I i}|:inch”cabie 2,600 [eetlong has been I """^"fdVas' itwill give a good 
Sto ^i^d reridentethTk^ôwWOtSat j Williams’ Pink ^Us and let them know I ^ered tor » « CLu^fund, and the owners of the

the“line tos^oadwouidbewming to cure theifmedlcme'has effected in mè. 0pmdng rf the mine until the 1,000-foot second property, which we are assured 
» month of their time and put it I bad taken only six boxes when my ieTel is reached. is equally as good as the Elise, can be

* fn torkiM on thi? road. It wili be a cohdition of health was a paradise tp what The track to the dump hM lately been ^ t {or 200,000 shares in the new

5ra£~i!-sbajafeEsgisag --
SnŒKr, forthem." ences to the reporte^ HevnU.i^e etoodthsttbe question of indemnity de- ch hands „t |7.75.

(fc. Woodhouse in talking about the he a firm believer m Dr. Williams Pmk manded by Qermanv has been paid and

s&ï'-m Mr. “iSKiïîyiraS'rtfsïî "”2L“S SïïS»Sffi,"“ïï"î SmSIUoSSî. ^ »._ _ _ _
wagon road or railwav there always fol- the nervès, thus drivmg diseMe from made by.Germany and «n^^ tbreat of .......................
lows a building up of the material inter- the system. Avoid imitations byin b bombardment of tne defensive works Commander
S thecountry, which is not possible sisting that every box you purchase is q{ the port unless the demands are DeraPark^
where there are simply trails. When enclosed in a wrapper bearing ^e agreed to within eight hours -The first Dundcc.........
th« Northern Pacific first built into Ta- trade mark, Dr. Williams Pmk Pills for ^ Gf the settlement took place at 6 Elige.......
^ma,To^instimce7 a ringle caboose be- Pale People.________________ . SSU M Wf
hind the freight train served to carry aU fBOM the beoobdb. saluted the German iron Colt..
the nassengers that arrived and departed ------ part of the settlement will take place Iro? Mask.
Schday. gNow there are several pas- J Transfers. this morning when Count Schuenn,
senger trains a dav and they have three November 29. German minister to Hayti, will be .................
nr four coaches that are sometimes so ! Timber #, Grant Watson to aw siegti, $1000. formaiiy and solemnly received by the I May.......

that, it is hard at times to find I December i. Haytian president. The laster, it is Monte ensto...riLt to ely nothin^tee local traîne. Good stated, hL assured the German an- ...........
Thk a result of the settlement along the ‘™«»°n“6t>od Hopc Mmmg & g Co' tborities that summary justice will be w.r lUgi*--
line of the road, which would not have ’ ’ decbmbbk 2. . promptly_meted ont to those officials 01 j
been noeeible had not the road been scotch TBùtie-c McDow.il to a a vmon. the Haytian government who caused the
wE ^ the case of this wagon road December 3. estrangement between the republic and

T SâS?0'wdll wow Sore and more important Arthur atch.rd woifondcn to thc Nctegg ministerial ensto wül result, 
with fbe de^opment Of the country. I »d Firefly Mining company, the Neategg an3 
think that tiae road could be constructed “ggpgA Gold Button H, Grey Hawk «, 
so that it wifi answer current require- Iron King- %, coppereup,^. Hiii^
mente for say about *300 per mile, and I High Rock^RM Hamin to Ala
am in favor of starting to work on it at | Fe certificates of Work,
the earliest possible moment,” concluded 
Mr. Woodhouse.

do not favor selling
lean towards

willing ficial results. I commenced taking the aqueducts, wharves, furn- 
aces, saw mills, crushing works, hydraulic 
works, electrical works, factories, warehouses, 
ships and otherworks and conveniences which 
may seem directly or indirectly conducive to any 
of the objects of the company, and to contribute 
to, subsidise or otherwise aid or take part in 
any such operations: t 

(f.) To carry on any other 
manufacturing or otherwise, which may seem 
to the company capable of being conveniently 
carried on in connection with any of the com
pany's objects, or calculated directly or indirectly 
to enhance the value of or render profitable any 
of the company’s property or rights:

(g.) To apply for, purchase, or otherwise ac
quire any patenta, brevets d’invention, cqpces- 
sions, and the like, conferring an exclusive or 
non-exclusive or limited right to use any secret 
or other information as to any invention which 

capable of being used for any of the

be

The com

The Bed Eagle Pro] 
Dr. D. E. Kerr and othei 

dated themselves with J. 1
purchased the prospects of t 
Gold Mining company, lim 
go tintions are now under i 
sumption of work on the ] 
will be run as a close c< 
present. Mr. Boyd stated 
nothing personal against t 
the Red Eagle company, an< 
make a proposition that is 
to himself and associates f 
the property he has no dot 
a deal can be made.

businesses, whether

I

LJ*i
S. Y. WOOTTON, . 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

i. ^ a©of *ter.
ahPar rait6 

value, v ^ Paris, Dec. 7.—The cabinet this morn
ing decided to answer this afternoon 
the senate interpolation of M. Schenrer 
Kastner, one of the vice-presidents o 
that body, regarding the Captain Drey
fus scandal, and to allow all of the dis

cussion desired. ,It is believed, t e 
senate will vote as in the chamber o 
deputies, and sustain the government s 
attitude in the matter of the sentence. 
A band of law students assembled in 
front of the Luxemburg palace, wn 
the senate sits, this afternoon, an(1 
gaged in an anti-Dreyfus demonetrati • 
They traversed several streets, shouting • 
“Down with Schenrer!” “Down 
the senate !” “Down with the Figaro 
and “Down with Zola!”

.44 tobE % Name. Week. velop, grant licenses in respect of, or otherwise 
’ turn to account the property, rights and inform-

* _ _tI, ation so acquired:
* 01A (h.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and 

vn undertake all or any part of the business, prop-
J®54 erty and liabilities of any person or company
*5 *5 - .carrying on any business which this company is

75 authorised to carry on, or possessed of property 
suitable for the purpose of the company:

(i.) To procure the company to be registered 
or recognized in any foreigh country or place, or 
in any colony or dependency of 
crown:

:•
= $i

Dundee Ore For Lo 
The Dundee Mining cc 

day shipped 540 pounds of 
mine near Ymir to London, 
essary to prepay 
shipment, and they amoi] 
$102. The ore is principal 
lena variety, and runs high 
gold. It is to be placed on 
the London office of the Du 

No. 70 Grace c

8IÇ>il
ioIOestera

$
30

15 the chthe British
(j.) To enter into any arrangement with any 

government or authorities, supreme, municipal, 
local or otherwise, and to obtain from any such 
government or authority any rights, concessions 
and privileges that may seem conducive to the 
company’s objects or any of them:

(k.) To enter into partnership or into any 
arrangement for sharing profits, union of inter
ests, reciprocal concession or co-operation, with 
any person or company carrying on, or about to 
carry on, any business which this company is 
authorized to carry on, or any business or trans
action capable of being conducted so as directly 
or indirectly to benefit this company, and to take 
or otherwise acquire and hold snares or stock in, 
or securities of, and to subsidise or otherwise 
assist any such company, and to sell, hold, 
re-issue, with or without guarantee, or otherwise 
deal with such shares or securities:

(1.) Generally to purchase, take on lease, or in 
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire any real or 
personal property, and any rights or privileges
t&ÏÏiïSSSZZ&tSS ÏFœSSÏ he should interfere in the name 1
tSSSSEttSSSSS&g&FS bo»4 “ the present labor dispute, ^ 
rights for the time being, and in particular any a view to arranging a conference

tween the Amalgamated Society of R.Ü-

“MSÏÏÏ& and support, a to .id in the Wjÿ men and Ute 
establishment and support of associations, insti- Order to avert a Strike, the idea ® 
tutions or conveniences calculated to benefit eial railway strike has been abanciuu

guarantee money for chantable, or benevolent minded the men that they were
objecta, or for any exhibition, or tor any public, ially privileged body, having
general or useful object: arvtnaWtilifiJo and that their attliuuv(n.) To sell the undertaking of the company, j sponsitiUlties, ana mat luci
or any part thereof, for such consideration as the WBS unjUStinabie.
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T Deer Fark Looking 
Lew MulhoUand of the D 

in town Tueday. He sa, 
property is looking better 
The entire bottom of the sfc 

1 a solid body of quartz, carr] 
some calcite. Small quai 
vanité are also present. I 
are of the most encourai 
One of the last samples to 
turned over $260.

X
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Kennedy Bios. & PBigeid The Strike Ie Off.
London, Dec. 7.—As a result 4 

Bight Hon.C. T. Bitehie, Pre6i®“‘ “ 
the board of trade, refusing to accede o 
the request of the railway employee^ROSSLAND, B. C.The Trouble I» Over.

Cabacas. Venezuela, Dec. 7.—The new cod£s M6Nelll. a B c end
British minister to Venezuela, Mr. Hag
gard, formerly consul-general in Algiers, 
will probably be received by President

mat!c°retotion8 betweec^enezuela and I Correspondence Solicited,
Great Britain, which were suspended =
because of the boundary dispute, will be ^ Exceptional Offer,
resumed. Dr. ffetee. ja^promintmt Oommencin8 Oct.!, 1897. Tax Wbbk-
Venezudan, haah^appomM 8 Miner will be sent to any address in 
land. He left Venezuela abont a memtn 1 nr tha United statre until Jan.
^n wm ! 1,1899, for one year's subscription.

i

Clough’s.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”
Negotiating For a < 

London, Dec 14.—The 
gemment has again annoui 

negotiating with the Arm 
time it is for a cruiser of 4,. 
to be worth £300,000, bul’ 
but which Japan does no! 
vessel is said to be practice

December i—Superior No 4- 
Dec 6—Parrot fr, Henry Cl»y.

Certificates of Improvements 
December a—Mary Farley.The Bureka Camp.

'c. C. Woodhouse, the mining engi-, The^oud Fellows’ Bail,
neer, has arrived back from the Eureka Thg qjj j>euows> annual ball, held 
camp, and reports that the Republic evening in Dommion hall, was a 
Mining A MUling company mil put ma "e”to*ded andwaa . verv pleasant 
10.-t?n cy»nide reductionplant^ere tote lMgrty atte during the

the neces8ai^ 'apparatus for the cyanide j ervenmg at the Hotel Allan.
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